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WORLD AWAITS

DECISIONS OF

"WINTERSET" AT
VINE TOMORROW

Stage shows at the Vine Theatre
are rare. Still more unusual is a
local performance by the Glee Club
International Relations
of Kenyon College. A combination
Clubs To Convene Here of these rarities occurs tomorrow
Friday and Saturday
evening. The singers will make
appearance of the
On Friday and Saturday of this their only local
stage
of Schine's Vine
on
year
the
week the Ohio College InternationTheatre.
al Relations Clubs will hold their
The motion picture on the same
annual convention at Kenyon.
film
program
is the
There will be fifteen delegations "Winterset," starring Burgess Meri-detpresent all from Ohio colleges to
and Margo. The Glee Club will
discuss the world at large.
sing between the first and second
The procedure which has been showings of the feature picture.
throughout the past, Their program will include a vafollowed
riety of songs, including of course,
though, has been changed so as to
one or two Kenyon songs.
deal more realistically with curA percentage of the receipts at
deleyear
the
rent problems. This
box office for the evening will
the
gates of the convention will each
to the Glee Club.
represent some individual govern- be turned over
on
are
No
sale in advance
tickets
ment at various round table sesand the Club will benefit from the
will
three.
be
sions of which there
regular box office sale. All stuAll of these round table sessions
dents, members of the faculty, and
Kensome
by
presided
over
will be
of the college are urged to
yon student, 'namely, Seymour, friends
attend for their own pleasure, and
D.
Hughes,
Riebs.
and
J.
the Glee Club's profit.
The main speaker of the convenGenial Joe Allen, leader of the
Kayser,
M.
Jacques
will
be
tion
Kenyon
Kontinentals, "Demon of
noted French publicist, who' will
Hammond Organ," and recordthe
interupon
the
and
France
lecture
ing studio Master of Ceremonies is
national situation.
being coaxed to favor the audience
On Saturday evening, the final
at
evening of the convention, a with some piano selections but
writing it seems that previous
dance will be given in the Com- this
contract commitments with a rival
mons by the student assembly in
theatre may prevent him from
honor of the visiting delegates.
obliging.
among
the
The girls will either be
delegates or those brought from
Mt. Vernon. The student body is DRS. COFFIN
welcome at the dance. There will AND LARWILL
be no admission fee.
Below is a list of committees of HONORED
The International Relations Club:
At the annual conference of the
Executive committee L. A. Seymour, J. D. Hughes, R. K. Riebs, W. Ohio College Association, held on
April 2nd in the Deshler-WallicP. Weeks.
Faculty advisors Dr. Cahall, Mr. Hote in Columbus, Dr. Paul Lar-wiwas elected president of the
McGowan, Dr. Robinson.
Program committee L. A. Sey- Modern Language Section and Dr.
Charles Coffin was elected Secremour, A. Vaughan, A. P. West.
Secretary J. D. Hughes, R.( T. tary of the English Section of the
Association.
Skiles, H. MacLeish.
The Ohio College Association,
Continued on Page 4
made up of the administrative and
instructural staffs of Ohio colleges,
AIRPORT BUSY
is divided into various sections,
each section having its own indiSince the beginning of the school
vidual meeting. Kenyon was well
year and the utilization of the new
represented at the recent session,
Kenyon airport, flying at Kenyon
having six of its members in athas reached a new height. There
tendance. Dr. John Black read a
are now seventeen students active- paper
on Rufus Choate before the
ly flying. Men who soloed la?t ytar
Speech Section; Dr. Phillip.
and are again flying this year are
and Dr. Coffin presented
Bill Lieurance, Rodney Boren,
papers on the curriculum for EngStewart Rose, Herman Asher, and lish majors;
Dr. Melvin Rigg, rep"Dave Nichols. New men who have
Kenyon in the Philosophy
resenting
soloed so far this year are Clark
Section prepared and read a paper
Henderson, Bill Elliot, Bob Legg,
summarizing the activities of the
aud Bob Sonenfield.
whole association during the conference; and Dr. Larwill, Dean
Gould and Dr. Stewart McGowan attended the sessions of their respective sections.
An invitation to hold their annual
fall meeting here was extended
by Kenyon to the Ohio Academy of
WANTED. .
f T j History.
invitation if accepted
One Typewriter
is3 will bringThisrepresentatives
of the
One File Case
Old, Battered
Academy to Gambier for their conBut Useable
ference sometime in October.
Dr. Coffin explained that a swing
Kenyon Collegian
away from the larger institutions
which has been slowly taking place
Continued on Page 4
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Den McNeill, Morey Lewis, George
Pryor, Gordon Reeder, Head
Premier Racquet Contingent.
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Candid Camera by Seymour
DIRECTOR BLACK

"Foolproof. . ."
(as
John W. Black, or "Baa-baa- "
he is more familiarly known) was
in a merry mood the day our candid comeraman Seymoure Seymour
came upon him in his office. He was
in the same spirit when COLLEGIAN reporters cornered him in his
scholarly retreat last Friday afternoon.
"How's "Twelfth Night" coming
along?" they queried.
"Ohhhh, it's going to turn out all
play!"
right
it's a foolproof
drawled John W. in reply.
"But," ventured our man, "are
any of Shakespeare's plays foolproof?"
There was an embarrassing silence,
,
"I
"Weelll ", mused
I
guess
they
no,
guess not;
aren't."
After a few more minutes of
banter, Director John was finally
persuaded to divulge the names of
the cast of "Twelfth Night." A further demonstration of his good nature was his granting permission
to publish the names of the cast
and the characters they portray. It
is to be noted that six of the founders of the present Dramatic Club
will leave the College by graduation this June. They are included
of
in the cast of characters
"Twelfth Night," namely: Albert,
Gage, Bingham, R. Weeks, Dand-ridgand Lasher.
Continued on Page 4
Baa-baa-
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NEW STAFF
f
Frank Boyer was elected
of the Kenyon "Collegian"
at the staff meeting on Tuesday,
April 6. Boyer, a junior, has been
active as a feature writer on the
staff during the past year. He begins his editorial duties with this
editor-in-chie-

issue.
Joe Peoples, another junior, was
appointed associate editor, Hugh
Lawrence, feature editor, Bob Sonenfield, news editor, and Joe Allen,

.

sports editor.

April 27th.
The squad has been practicing
all winter and although not having

practiced outdoors as yet, expects
to have a few outdoor sessions before Friday.
According to Coach Eugene Lambert, the team will play each of the
first three opponents six single
matches and three doubles. The
singles will be taken care of by McNeill, Pryor, Lewis, Reeder,
on Page 4

Wuer-Continue- d

MARY ANN KAUFMAN
GIVEN ENTHUSIASTIC
RECEPTION
A large number of Kenyon faculty members and students heard the
last in a series of concerts made
possible by the Music Division of
the Ryerson Fund, last Friday evening, when Mary Ann Kaufman
presented a concert of vocal music
in Peirce Hall. Dr. Charles T. Burner accompanied her at the piano.
Miss Kaufman of Chicago has
been widely acclaimed there and
in many other cities as an accomplished operatic and concert performer, and has a wide repertoire
of music by both early and contemporary composers. President
William F. Peirce introduced Miss
Kaufman, who is the wife of Arthur L. Brown, an alumnus of Kenyon, class of '06.
Miss Kaufman's first group included three selections from the
music of Haydn, Bach, and Schubert which were well received by
the audience. The popular "To
Sylvia" by Schubert was especially
well liked. Most enthusiastically acclaimed were the four numbers of
her German group Zueignung,
Strauss; Meine Mutter Hats
Trunk; Schifferlied, Trunk;
and Gypsy Dance, Dvorak, after
which she was called back for an
encore, and sang Iris by Wolfe.
For her next number, Miss Kaufman sang the Air de Lia from De
Continued on Page 4
Ge-woll-
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Mr. Donald M. Gretzer, instructor
of aeronautics, is now in Mercy
hospital, Mt. Vernon, recovering
from an operation performed
j

Opening their tennis season at
s
Gambier on April 16, Kenyon's
hope to start the season off by
whipping Ohio Wesleyan and culminating their season by winning
the National Intercollegiate Tennis Championship in Chicago in
June.
This year's squad will be headed
by Don McNeill, sensational sophomore tennis ace, who has a Junior
National ranking of three and who
holds the National Junior Indoor
Tennis Crown. The team of McNeill, Pryor, Reeder and Lewis is
touted to be one of the best in the
state, as well as in the country.
Lewis had a National Junior ranking of sixth.
The Wesleyan match is the first
of three matches in four days, as
on Saturday Otterbein will be at
Gambier, and on the following Monday Capital's Lutherans conclude
the warm up match in preparation
for the Ohio State match here,
net-ter-

prize-winnin- g

I
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NETTERS OPEN AGAINST
WESLEYAN HERE FRIDAY

Cast For Twelfth Night
Selected

GLEE CLUB PLUS

13,

t,

RADICAL-SOCIALI-

ST

VICE PRESIDENT HERE
FOR THREE DAYS
M.

Jacques Kayser of

France To dive

tures;

Hob-No-

b

Lec-

With

Students.
Next Thursday, Friday and Saturday, an eminent foreign personality will visit Kenyon as the guest
of the International Relations Club.
He is M. Jacques Kayser, who is to
be the guest speaker at the con-

ference

of

International Relations

Clubs from approximately fifteen
colleges to which the Kenyon Club
is host.
M. Kayser is a professor at
"Ecole des Hautes Etudes Internationales" and is vice president of

the Radical Socialist Party, which
is the largest political party in
France. He is the party expert on
foreign affairs. His views and beliefs are contrary to the extreme

nationalism
associated
with
Frenchmen. His chief interest lies
in foreign affairs and their relations to France and other nations.
He was counselor of the French
delegation at the League of Nations
in 1935. He has given lectures in
Germany, Budapest, Prague, Amsterdam, Oxford University and the
Roya University in London. He has
done considerable writing, being
the author of "La Vie de LaFay-ette,- "
"Le Faix en Pareille," and
many others. He writes for both
reviews and the daily press. His
articles have appeared in such papers as "La Republique Francais et
Bordeux" and "Louvren.
On Thursday afternoon and evening he will meet with groups of
students who are preparing to participate in the conference. He will
also act as advisor and critic at the
round table discussion conducted
by J. D. Hughes on "The Spanish
Situation and Its International
Ramifications." On Friday evening,.
April 16, he will give a lecture,
which everyone is invited to attend,,
in Philo Hall at 8:00 p. m. on the
subject of "France and the International Situation." After the lecture an open forum will be conducted by M. Kayser, at which time
questions pertaining to foreign affairs will be answered.

. .

.INVITATION

"LIFE Goes To A Party," every week. That is, the photographers for LIFE magazine go
to some social event each week
to get candid camera shots for
a department of that magazine.
The editors of the Kenyon
COLLEGIAN are using every
persuasive means known to get
LIFE to come to Kenyon's party on May 7th and 8th, more
familiarly recognized as the
May Dance.
Word has been received from
their editorial offices in New
York that the May Dance is on

their "party" memoranda.
Denfiite information is expected this week. The COLLEGIAN will report LIFE'S final decision in the next issue.
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"WE EMBARK..."

. . .

LET US ANALYZE

The Kenyon

Collegian is in its
year, we haven't
counted them but there have been
at least eighty-tweditors. We now
What then
have the eighty-thirwill be the policy pursued by The
Collegian under his direction?
Frankly speaking, we haven't
drawn up a program, a New Deal,
or a platform. We haven't racked
as
our brains for a catch-sloga"All the news that's fit to print."
At the end of a year's service, it
may be found that we have followed a definite program, sponsored a revolutionary platform, and
backed the New Deal. The reader
by that time may even have coined
a "slogan" to fitly describe our efforts.
In the period of May 1937 to May
1938, The Collegian shall endeavor
to print college news written in a
manner of interest to its readers
who probably already are in the
"know." It will endeavor to obtain
all the available scoops and give
them to the reader before Dame
Rumor has had a chance to put on
her galoshes. It will endeavor within the limits of its budget to breakup type with many pictures. It
will even try and make its readers
mad, for in the manner letters
will pour into our office to fill a

We have found that at least one
other college newspaper is of the
same opinion as the KENYON COLLEGIAN regarding the student as
a critic. Quoting from the University of Toledo's Campus Collegian:
"Students at the University have
often been heard to complain that
'such and such an instructor knows
his stuff, but he can't teach it.'
Many times these students have
continuously complained that a
course is 'dull' because of the professor. In many instances these
students have been correct."
Kenyon is not unlike Toledo in
this respect. We, too, have heard
the wailings of the students. We,
too, have wailed. However, the
question is, how valid is our complaint? After all, instructors are
human and can make mistakes. But
to promptly analyze the situation,
the COLLEGIAN will print in a future edition a questionnaire in
which the student can register his
criticism.
The purpose of the questionnaire
will not be to provide amusement
for students but rather to serve as
a definite and constructive critique
for the faculty. When the survey
is completed, the faculty can do
what it wishes with the results.
However, it is our opinion that it
new file we hope to get. Thus, we would do well to give proper attenembark!
tion to a valid criticism.
eighty-secon-

d

o

d.

n

The COLLEGIAN assumes no
sponsibility for views expressed
this column.

re-

OPPORTUNITY
The
Council exists! Monday night this council
was formally ratified by the various fraternity representatives
However, it seems that in spite of the new precedent this council
hopes to establish by starting at scratch it is allowing the weeds
of tradition to cling to its feet and hold it from going forward.
Precisely, we mean that in a sentiment-vota slight majority
of the fraternities show themselves in favor of continuing
The Collegian believes that by abolition of
the Council would do much in the way of commanding respect and show that it intends to be actually progressive, not
just a revival of the Council that died a few years ago. Each
fraternity through its representative has an opportunity to keep
step with chapters at other colleges where progress is a byword
not a
ll

e

Ilell-wee-

Dear Sir:
Some time ago you published a
letter from one who signed himself
"L'Allegro." He made a plea for
closer contact between the faculty
and the student body. Since that
time, there has been some discussion of the problem on the Hill,
and one of the speeches given dur
ing the Speech Contest echoed
L'Allegro's sentiments. But there
has not been enough talk about it!
However, the writer has engaged
several members of the faculty in
conversation on the subject and
has come to several conclusions as
a result.
First of all, the faculty does not,
on the whole, believe that the students want to visit them in their
homes. Secondly, they have the idea
that if students visit in their
homes, they expect entertainment
on a grand scale, whereas more
than half the faculty cannot possibly give dinners or elaborate
parties.
Now, what is the other side of
this story? Although Kenyon student opinion is hard to classify or
define, I am certain they do, for
the greater part, want to know
they are welcome in faculty homes.
Furthermore, when they enter
these homes, it is not in the expectation of caviar and stuffed humming bird's tongues on toast. If
the students have this desire to
hobnob informally with their teachers and their families, it surely
will remain on that basis mere informal visiting, not a trip to the
calling-cartray in the front hall.
d

on this subject in these
But of one thing I am
certain: Kenyon students do want
to feel welcome in faculty homes,
and they do not expect it to cost
these good people any more than
a few minutes time. Let's try to accomplish the ideal (boasted of) by
the publicity sent to prospective
students!
pondence
columns.

L'ALLEGRO

k.

WE CONGRATULATE...
...GRAPHOLOGY
In reading the Columbus Citizen
Friday evening Kenyon College
the other day, we learned that a through the generosity of the
graphologist had been hired to aid
Foundation was host to a
the State Parole Board. By "aid," very distinguished artist, Mary Ann
we mean that "she is conducting a Kaufman. To say that over one
charater clinic and is engaged in hundred and fifty persons heard
character rehabilitation." We find Hiss Kaufman's sparkling voice
Ry-erso-

no fault with what the "social advisor" is attempting to do but we
definitely find fault with the methods used.
All students of psychology have
learned the invalidity of the handwriting exupert and to have one
placed on the public payroll in a
supposedly enlightened age is an
insult to the intelligence of the
Ohio taxpayers. The ninety day
"noble experiment" which is being
attempted is about completed. We
hope that it, too, will find its way
into oblivion.
--

n

does not do justice to the spontaneity and sincerity of the greeting she received after completion
of

her first selection.

Dr. Charles Burner, too, is to be
congratulated for the part he
played in the presentation, not

alone for being accompanist but
also as an instrument in obtaining
Miss Kaufman. Also, Mr. Arthur
L. Brown who as Dr. Peirce said
attained his greatest achievement
by "forming an alliance" with Miss
Kaufman.
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Editor of The Collegian:

II.

Hell-wee- k

"shy-word- ."

MOVIES AND RADIO

in

I should like to see more corres-

Pan-IIe-

WITH EYE AND EAR

Dear Editor:
Could you please get a hot water
tank for the Library? This is, I
think, the twentieth century, and
only last week I saw the Librarian
drawing hard water from the tap,
into two Crisco cans and a pound
baking powder can, which she put
on the radiator to heat, just so
that she might wash her hands
once or twice in the course of the
afternoon. I couldn't help wondering what she will do when spring
comes and the heat is turned off.
Of course she might build a fire in
the middle of her office, or wear
gloves, or the college might even
pipe hot water from a near building. But since there is no fund for
such improvements, could the Collegian be the worthy sponsors of a
lawn fete or some similiar benefit
to raise the little money necessary?
Very truly yours,
A SPECTATOR.

P. S. I'll split the cost with you
for putting a latch on the lavatory
door in the Library!
This complaint will be placed in
the hands of the Supervising Engineer. Editor.
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"Oswald" catches a death hold on the microphone as his two radio
the
d Shirlev Ross, vocalist, give
partners, iveu ixuno.j,
Shirley are
cameraman their most pleasant look. "Oswald," Ken and Wednesday,
currently heard on the "Laugh With Ken Murray" program
network, from 8:30 to 9:00 P. M., EST.
over the
.

WABC-Columbi-

a

Grace Bradley and Robert Livingston and is a drama dealing with
"racketeers in pharmacy," exploitTonight Vine: "Wimterset."
Spring
Hillhouse
ers of fake patent medicines, whose
Memorial:
Dance Revue.
nemisis is a radio - crusading
" Wii nit e r s et "
W ed n es d a y V i n e Kenyon
College
on the screen.
doctor.
Glee Club on the stage.
SECRE"HER HUSBAND'S
On
The
Memorial: "Larceny
"Studio
Air" on the screen.
this
is
drama,
TARY"
another
still
stage.
Scandals" on the
one depicting a girl about to beHusband's
"Her
Thursday Vine:
come married who asks her fiance
Secretary."
to hir.e her friend as his secretary.
Memorial: "Larceny On The
"Studio
Air" on the screen.
The girl finds her friend to be disScandals" on the stage.
loyal,
but, in the face of damaging
Vine: "A Famevidence, stands by her husband.
ily Affair" and "Hills of Old
Wyoming."
Beverly Roberts, Jean Muir, and
Memorial: "Hit The Saddle."
Warren Hull.
Thru Monday
Saturday Midnight Wedding."
"A FAMILY AFFAIR" is a light
Vine: "Waikiki
Memorial: "One Rainy
comedy of the "Ah Wilderness"
type, in fact having the same cast
as that picture had. Lionel Barry-morMovies
Cecelia Parker, and Eric
For three nights in a row this Linden. Small town politics vs.
week you may see stage perform- family solidarity is the theme of
ances in Mt. Vernon. This evening this film taken from the famous
play "Skidding." With this picture
(Tuesday) the Memorial theatre
is the feature "The Hills of Old
houses the Hillhouse Spring Dance Wyoming" and on Saturday afterRevue, starring Miss Ohio of 1936 noon: five Donald Duck cartoon
and fifty young girls in supporting comedies.
"WAIKIKI
WEDDING"
is a
roles of the ballet. Tomorrow evecomedy
romance
with music. Bing
Colning you may hear the Kenyon
Crosby, Martha Raye, Bob Burns,
lege Glee Club from the stage of
and Shirley Ross are the music and
the Vine theatre where they are
The publicity man for
appearing for one evening only. On a Hawaiian pineapple firm puts on
Thursday, you may choose to re- a contest, later falling in love with
visit the Memorial to see the vau- the winner, but not beforj a kidnaping, fake robbery, volcano eruprevue entitled "Studio tion
deville
and other complications beset
Scandals."
them. Haiwaii's more comical side
Having thus disposed of the stage is presented in this film (if Haattractions of the week, let us ex- waii may be said to have a "comical
amine the films briefly to see what side") and any one of the stars
alone would make the picture
they are about.
worthwhile. Recommended as very
"WINTERSET" is a drama which good entertainment.
"ONE
won the Academy of Motion PicRAINY
AFTIORNOON"
ture Arts award as ore of the ten was produced, as you probably
know, by Mary Pickford; her first
best films of 1936. It is taken
from the stage play of the effort, I believe, as a producer.
same name, and has the same stars Francis Lederer plays the part of a
Paris Lothario in a very gay Utile
as the legitimate production had
Burgess Merideth and Margo. It story about a romance which bedeals with an old miscarriage of gan in a cinema theatre one rainy
justice which takes an innocent afternoon when a handsome young
man to the electric chair. With the man found himself seated next to
subsequent effort of his son to a very charming young lady. Recclear his father's name, he finds ommended to lovers of whimsy.
himself in a tenement romance.
Much of the play is written in
blank verse. We recommend it as
PHOTOGRAPHS
the best picture of the week. Also
an Academy prize winner is one
of the shorts on the same program.
That's "Every Sunday." It stars
Judy Garland and the new singing
find Deanna Durbin.
"LARCENY ON THE AIR' stars
Mt. Vernon, O.
MOVIE CALENDAR

:

Friday-Saturda-

y

e,

fun-maker-

di-rict- ly

s.
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FRESHMEN NINE
DOWN VARSITY

World
By Lee Allen

Aided by strong hitting and ex
pert fielding, the Kenyon Freshmen
Nine defeated the Varsity in a
.
game by a score of
strong
a
lead in
The Frosh took
by
pushing
inning
four
the first
plate.
However,
across
runs
the
the greatest part of the scoring oc
curred in the fifth frame when the
Freshmen tallied eight runs to
practically clinch the game. In the
field, the Freshmen were greatly
strengthened by the pitching arm
of Jim Street, who allowed only
hits. Outfieldfour
ers Jimmy Heath and Carl Wittke
showed up very well in both hitting
and fielding.
For the Varsity, Chuck Imel used
three pitchers, Henry Sebach, Ken

Polo Team "Champions
of the West" Again

Early season baseball is usually weird, but the fans who
witnessed the recent practice game between the Kenyon Varsity
and the Freshmen had the pleasure of seeing things that may
never again happen on any ball field.
Chilly weather reduced the contest to six and one half innings, but enough queer baseball was packed into the abbreviated fray to last the entire season.

1

Jim Street went the
route for the Freshmen
and let the regulars
down with four hits, but
in doing so, he walked
nine men, hit three, and
made two wild pitches.
Meanwhile, the Varsity
hurlers showed an equal lack of
control, and the net result of the afternoon's play was sixteen bases
on balls, four wild pitches, and
three hit batsmen.
But perhaps the most unusual
thing of all was the fact that
throughout the six innings, neither
Bauser nor Ehle, Varsity first
basemen, had a single
The
only fielding chance given to these
men was an error by Bauser. Of
course, had the game gone the nominal route of nine innings, Ehle
probably would have had some
fielding chances, for an idle day by
a first baseman is a rare event input-ou-

t.

deed.

singled. Another possibility is Jack
Sammon, who last year demonstrated he can pitch. It is too bad
that Dave Jasper, chief hopeof
Intel's 1937 mound corps, was in-

jured during the Easter vacation.

d

Gene Lambert is deserving of a
lot of praise for his recent articles
in the Athletic Journal. There are
very few coaches who take the Gass and Jeff Cook. Cook made a
time to write, and Lambert has fine showing by striking out five of
done so with great skill. Any stu- the six batters who faced him. The
dent can read these articles which only ball that was really hit during
are on file at the library. The the game was the triple that Mac
writing of articles such as these Baker hammered out to left field in
not only serves as a help to thous- the fifth inning over Heath's head.
ands of athletes, but gives free Skip Wright did a fine job behind

publicity
plant.

to

Kenyon's

the plate for the Varsity.
Box score:
AB R
Freshmen
The Kenyon swimming team, re- Wittke, cf
5
2
cently publicized for their enforced Heath, If
4
2
sit-dow-

n

at

Minnesota,

athletic

is looking

forward to another season in the
water. The schedule reveals that in
addition to meets with Ohio Conference colleges, the Kenyon fish
will engage in competition with
Michigan State, Wayne, and Western Reserve. The Kenyon pool is
only two years old, but already the
swimmers have progressed to such
a standing that they have been
swamped with invitations. Meets
with Big Ten colleges could even
be arranged, but perhaps it is
wiser to wait until meets with the
nation's
can be won.

Another unusual feat was "Skip"
Wright's work behind the bat for
Kenyon. In the six innings that he
worked, he had a collection of fourteen put - outs. Ten resulted from
strike-outs- ,
three men were caught
at the plate, and one was on a foul.
Wright had another chance in the
fifth, when he dropped Taylor's
throw to catch Heath. The major
s
league record for
by a
catcher is eighteen, and had the
game continued to the regulation
The sport that gives its particidistance, Wright would probably
pants at Kenyon a minimum rehad more than this.
ward for maximum achievements
is track. There are few students
This practice
who could even name Kenyon's
game demonstrated
track team. Yet these men go out
that there is a lot
day after day, fair weather or foul,
more interest i n
to race, vault, jump and throw. The
baseball at Kenyon
team did accomplish something last
than people have reyear when it won a meet, the first
alized, and anothel
time such a thing had occurred at
year should see
Kenyon in thirteen years.
Kenyon able to put
In order to make track appealing
a team on the field that can compete with other Ohio Conference to spectators it is necessary to
have ideal equipment. Kenyon's
coleges. Street, Iognes, Chubbuck,
Heath, and Wittke all played good track is a pitiful thing indeed, but
ball for the Freshmen, and should it is not the fault of the team.
fit into the picture handsomely
next year. Meanwhile other men
HECKLER'S
should develop sufficiently to equip
2 DRUG 2
Chuck Imel with a large squad in
STORES
1938, something no Kenyon coach
West Side Square
to
ever
has
had
work with.
115 S. Main St.
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Compliments
Dentist

MT. VERNON'S LEADING
DRUG STORES

Mt. Vernon

Phone 163

BOWLING and

BILLARDS
Recreation Hall
14 S.

SHARPS

decision

will be made soon, however, as the opening game with
Denison looms up in the near

Main

future.
As for pitching, Henry Sebach
demonstrated, that with proper
control, he can be counted on, and
Jeff Cook had an impressive showing. Facing only six men, Cook
fanned five of them and walked the
sixth. There is some doubt, though,
if Cook can go the distance. Kenny
Gass had an unfortunate afternoon.
He pitched to seven men, walked
five of them, and the other two

FLOWER STORE

Phone 895

WORLEY'S
LEAD IN MEN'S
WEAR
120 S. Main

Mt. Vernon, O.

STONE'S GRILL
Fine Foods

STAR SHOE
SHOP
We Buy Books, Shoes
and Clothes
Watches and Guns

Beer, Wine
and Liquor

Gambier St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

35 E.

SHELL GAS

SHELL OIL

Shaffer's Garage

Beer drawn through
Zahm (no coils) System.
132 S. Main St.

Come in, let us mix your favorite
drink have it right.

PHONE

130.

1

AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL
Tiolene Motor Oil,

GAMBIER, OHIO
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THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
Corner Main

I

St and

Ohio Ave.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

I

Phone 175
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Your Spring Needs
in Shirts, Hose,

f
I

Neckwear, Pajamas,
and Underwear
Shop at

Mt. Vernon, O.
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R. V. HEADINGTON
SUPER SERVICE STATION
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,

Purol Gasolines, Lubrication.
TERES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

s

200 S. Main St.

LUBRICATION

four-tenth- s

SOHIO SERVICE
STATION
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LINCO

On Friday, April 9, Bill Griffin,
backstroke ace of Kenyon College,
competed in the Northeastern Ohio
District Senior A. A. U. swimming
championship which was held at
the Cleveland Athletic club.
Griffin emerged victorious in the
one hundred yard backstroke event
with the time of 1.05:4. He missed
the Senior A. A. U. record for that
event by a mere
of a
second. Placing second to Griffin
was Bill Ulrich of Cleveland who
holds the National Y. M. C. A. record for the fifty yard back3r.roke.

of

FRED MINNICK
7 E. High St.

GRIFFIN ADDS
TO LAURELS

and

01

2

become a second Bobby McMahon;
Jim Trainer, who is being groomed
for the No. 3 spot to be vacated by
Continued on Page 6

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

2

0

which will compare in
strength to the present squad of
Merle Ake, Bobby McMahon, Jack
Sted, and Jeff Cook, although future progress will be hampered by
the lack of a proper arena in which
to practice. Ake, Sted and Cook will
be lost to the team by graduation
in June.
Among the hopes for next year
is George Nunn, who is touted to

the indoor season, Captain Eberle's
mallet - swingers also conquered
Cornell, which recently copped the
National Intercollegiate
Indoor
Polo Championship, and the First
Cleveland Cavalry, recent winners
of the National Indoor polo championship, Sherman Memorial class.
Lack of funds prevented the local
riders from going to the National
Intercollegiate Meet where they
would have certainly made a good
showing on the basis of their season's record. The record looks even
brighter when it is considered that
every team except one which they
engaged had a higher rating than
the Kenyonites. "Had it not been
for unfortunate
circumstances,"
said Captain Eberle, coach of the
team, "Kenyon might very well
have had a clean slate."
Prospects for next year point to

30 12 10 12 6
AB R H A E

the practice game he used AlMt. Vernon, Ohio
corn, Marks, and Sparks, and now
"iiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiitiiiwiMfniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimitMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii
has Billy Elliott working out at the
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
keystone. One of this quartet will I
get the call, but at present it is impossible to tell who it will be. The
In

A E

a team

By virtue of its impressive season's record of ten victories against
four defeats, Kenyon's polo team
today holds claim to the Intercollegiate Indoor Polo Championship
of Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana.
Kenyon's claim to the Midwestern
crown is based on a double victory
over Michigan State, Michigan
champion; a victory over the Cincinnati Cavalry Trio, which easily
defeated Ohio State; and a win
over Culver Military Academy, the
Indiana champion. In the course of

seven-i-

12-6-

nning

f
I

Knox County's Greatest Store
COMPLETE
A

;

i

f

DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO TOUR NEEDS

SERVICE

TIRE REPAIRING
Goodrich Tires and Tubes

The
Linco Batteries

DOWDS-RUDI211 S.

N

Co.

f

Main Street

MT. VERNON, OHIO

Llnco Tires and Tubes
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Pafle Four
I. R. C.
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Maintenance

Har-Tr-

Fast

u

Drying Tennis Courts

These Tennis Courts are under the direct supervision of the
Supervising Engineer of Kenyon
College. In order to keep them
in good playing condition, the
following rules are necessary.
These courts are not to be
used when the "KEEP OFF"
signs are displayed on the net
posts.
Tennis shoes with SMOOTH
RUBBER

WITHOUT

SOLES,

HEELS, are required. Suction
soled shoes are not permitted.
Players should avoid striking
the surface of the court with
the edge of the tennis racket. In
case a break appears in the
court surface during play, please
report this to the attendant and
not resume play until the repair
is completed.

Children are not permitted
to use the courts as a playground. Dogs or other household
pets are not permitted on these

courts.
KENYON ATHLETIC

DEPT.

MISS KAUFMAN
Continued from Page

1

Bussy's L'enfant Prodigue, the
story of which she told, herself.
She concluded her concert with five
selections by contemporary composers
When Peter Jackson
Preached, Snodgrass; Reflection,
Bush; Nightingale Lane, a selection technically difficult, which she
sang with a remarkable assurance;
and Two Old Crows, by Gruenberg,
which she programmed for her listeners. The last number was Hills,
by La Forge, which she followed
with two encores.
Miss Kaufman's manner was
pleasing and informal, and she succeeded in winning immediately the
attention of her audience. Her soft
tonal quality was most effective,
and the pleasing manner in which
she presented her numbers, as well
as her personality and her selection of music contributed to the
enthusiastic reception by her

R. K. Riebs,

Publicity

1

M. Doig,

G. McMullin.

Finance J. K. Widmer.
Housing W. P. Weeks, J.
Greaves, D. Baker.

D.

China, Argentina, Canada, Australia, Czechoslovakia, Jugoslavia,
Roumania, Austria, Hungary, Turkey, Spain, Holland, Switzerland,
Sweden, Bulgaria, and Greece.
The following program will be
adhered to as punctually as possible:
Friday, April 16th
p. m. Registration from one
to two o'clock in the loggia of
Peirce Hall.
2:30 Plenary session, Philoma-thesiaHall, in Ascension Hall.
Round tables in Rooms 21, 22,
and 11, North Ascension.
6:00 Dinner with the College in
Peirce Hall.
8:00 Lecture upon France, and
the International Situation by M.
1--

North Hanna continued its winning streak by capturing the intramural bowling tournament. Its
team composed of Bob Stamm, Joe
Ryan, and Bill Griffin defeated the
The inMiddle Hanna men
tramural score for the leaders in
North
bowling was as follows:
Hanna 36, Middle Hanna 27, South
Hanna 6.
Two hotly contested basketball
games bring South Leonard and
North Hanna together for the class
B title. North Hanna eked out an
victory over the West Wing,
and South Leonard gained a
overtime victory over South Hanna. Consequently, the Betas are all
that stand in the way of the Phi
Kapps adding the class B title to
their list of championships.
The leaders in the intramural
league will have a chance to fatten
their lead when intramural track
begins. The preliminaries in the 50
and the 100 yard dash will be held
April 21; the other events, to be
announced later, will be held on
April 25.
551-41-

PROGRAM
The list of states to be represented in the Conference is as follows:
The United States of America,
Great Britain, France, Germany,
Russia, Japan, Italy, Poland, Brazil,

2

n

Jacques Kayser, noted French publicist, to be followed by an open
forum.

Saturday, April 17th
Second session of
9:30 a. m.
round tables.
1:00 p. m. Luncheon for delegates in Peirce Hall.
2:30
Third session of round
tables.
4:00 Plenary session in

Fhilo-mathesi- a

14-1- 2

given

by the Col8:00 Dance
lege for the delegates, in Peirce
Hall.

220 yd. lows 26.5 sec.
Shot put 38 feet.
Discus 115 feet.
Javlin 155 feet.

High jump 5 feet 9 inches.
Broad jump 20 feet 6 inches.
Pole vault 10 ft. 6 inches.

Curio

Grudier

Sir Toby Belch
Sir Andrew Aguecheek

Malvolio

Officer
Viola
Olivia

(

T

O

1

Shaffer

Toasted Sandwiches

Lunches
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Fine Drinks

Fine Foods

I

DAN EMMETT GRILL

Albert

HOTEL CURTIS
Lawrence
Ralph Weeks I
Breakfasts, Luncheons and Dinners
J. D. Smith I
Cocktail Hour 5 to 6
Hawke
All Cocktails 20c
Foland
Lasher
Sam W. Gerstner, Lessee Grace Mathias, Mgr. 5i
Helen Black 1m
Phylis Dodd iiliilllliiliilillMlululliliilnllllllllllllliiliillilllllllliliilliliiliilMlliinililiiliilnii"iiiiiiiiil"l!l"iiii"i"iiiiiil"l"il

Friar

COFFIN, LARWILL

....

Dinners

Luncheons

Surlas & Francis

A dvertisers

Young

Antonio

--

RESTAURANT

Collegian

Roberto
Sebastian

The ALCOVE

1

Rudge
Nelson Gage

Valentine

Soda

Candies

Patronize

Virginia Imel
Bingham

Feste
Fabian
College
in
Dinner with the

6:00

In order to further the rapidly
increasing interest in Track, Rudy
Kutler announces it is now possible
for Freshmen interested in this
sport to receive numerals upon
demonstration of proficiency in
their respective events. Minimum
standards necessary are:
100 yd. dash 10.5 sec.
220 yd. dash 23.5 sec.
440 yd. dash 54 sec.
880 yd. dash 2 min. 10 sec.
Mile run 4 min. 50 sec.
Two mile run 12 min. 15 sec.
120 yd. highs 17 sec.

Breakfast

Continued from Page
The cast follows:

Maria

Continued from Page 1
deman and Cochran. Lambert went
on to say that because of inefficient outdoor practice the doubles
combinations haven't been determined. The probable duos will be McNeill, Lewis, ranked third in the
Junior National double selections,
Pryor, Reeder, who together hold
three Ohio doubles championships
won last summer, and Wuerdeman
and Cochran will match strokes
with the foes' third doubles team,
ule will take place on May 1. On
this day McNeill and Einie Sutter,
1936 Tational Intercollegiate Champion, will clash on the Kenyon
courts in a grudge match. Last summer while touring, McNeill whipped
Sutter in straight sets, and Sutter
will be out for revenge.
,lo;Mondayha nPU?PP m anmbb

LETTERS

PLAY

Hal.

Peirce Hall.

9.

11-1- 0

Duke Orsino

TENNIS

FRESHMEN
MAY RECEIVE

INTRAMURAL

NOTICE

I

J

I'M ANXIOUS TO
f
A SEE HOW SUM'S

NEW

SELF-STABT-

I

EC

I

HE'S ALL
SET TO
TURN IT

WOW.'

II

I

--

I K

FORGOT ABOUT)
THE SLIP

r'V

f

f

I

from Page 1
since the war and the early twenties, is accountable for the prestige
which Kenyon and Oberlin held
during the conference. It is now
realized more than before that it
is the smaller school which is most
easily able to deal with the problems arising in the institutions of
learning today.
Continued
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We have the replacement for the glass reflector
on your I. E. S. Better-light- ,
Better Sight lamps

jT
k,', j) V

Fitter
2 inch
2
inch
t'A inch

Diameter
10 inch
9
inch
8 inch
I

KNECHT-FEENE- Y

(

?

(25 years of complete electric service)
6 S. MAIN STREET

"

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

?

I

HOW COME

I'M SMOKING

'CRIMP CUT'tOBACCO-YOU- R

PRINCE ALBERT. P. A. PACKS INI
PIPE DIDN'T SNUGLY - SEE, 1 CAN EVEN
BLOW ALL

L TURN THE BOWL UPSIDE OOWM,
AND RA.

STST

1
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Pasteurized Milk
Creamery Butter
flee Cream
Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry
I

and

25

Poultry House Phone

yTL
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PRINCE ALBERT
K
GUARANTEE

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuli of
Prince Albert. If you don't find
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return

Copyright,

16

V

m,

N. C.

1937, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

THERE'S

t

MONEY-BAC-

Winston-Sale-

Mt. Vernon, O.
24

I

1

the pocket tin with the rest of
the tobacco in it to us at any time
within a month from this date,
and we will refund full purchase
price, plus postage. (Signed)
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,

JEWELL ICE CREAM &
MILK CO.

"Plant Phones

f

,
"

1
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1
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GOOD REASON
WHY PRINCE ALBERT IS I
SUCH A RICH; MELLOW, V
TASTY TOBACCO. PA. IS I
'CRIMP CUT' FOR COOL J
SMOKING. THE P.A.

?V
cvi
VJT
si'JKfc.

IT
f1

(3

J

E'
PROCESS
TO )
MEANS GOOD-BY- E
HARSHNESS. RESULT- lrJO-BIT-

PRINCELY

I

PLEASURE

PlPE srAOKEPs--
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pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every
tin of Prince Albert
2-o- z.

KENYON COLLEGIAN

Striking Out With
the Umpire

.

I was just standing there about
three feet off first base at the opening baseball game of the season
and enjoying myself immensely.
As I watched the infield throw the
"old pill" around "the horn," I
smiled at the thought of baseball
season being here at last. Then as
I touched a match to my cigarette
I felt a light tap on my shoulder.
I turned slowly, not wishing to take
my eyes off the field, and gave the
intruder an inquiring look. He
gazed at me for a short time, apparently waiting until I was ready
to give him my full attention. He
spoke first and, as it turned out,
was the only one to speak.
"You're going to umpire this
game," he said.
The words were spoken in a soft
voice but to me they sounded like
a volcano erupting in the middle of
a quiet evening. I tried to say
something but couldn't. My heart
rested upon my tongue and beat at
a terrific pace. First one knee start
ed shaking and then the other until
finally my whole body quivered
from head to foot.
At last my mind started to func
tion. Thoughts formed in my mind.
Terrible thoughts. I thought of the
time that I saw an umpire get hit
in the head with a pop bottle be
cause of a bad decision he made. I
thought of the many times I had
seen an umpire having a police escort take him from the field to keep
the angry crowd away. I thought of
the recent article I had read in the
newspaper: "Baseball umpire commits suicide because of financial
problems." But I knew different,
then. 1 know he had committed
suicide instead of letting a bunch
of wolves kill him on the ball diamond. I certainly didn't deserve all
this punishment for just stealing
my roommate's shirt. I thought of
what a perfect time this was to get
a swell case of laryngitis. I thought
of runing away but decided I had
better go through with it.
Slowly I picked my way to my
position directly behind the pitcher and watched the first batter
walk up to the plate.
"Why, it's Johnny." I thought.

TAYLOR WINES
Fifths

98c,

Half Gal.

$1.75, Gal.
(Tax Paid)
Tivoli in Bottles, 6 for 60c, case
Aid "93" 6 for
55c, Case
Milwaukee Club in Cans
10c per can, case

$3.00
$2.40
$2.20
$2.49

MYERS SUPPLY CO.
Everything for the Party

116

W. High St.
Mt. Vernon
Always Open Until Midnight
Except Sunday

PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE
The Best
in Foods
135-13- 7

South Main St.
Mt. Vernon,

Ohio

Why, Johnny and I are pals. Or at
least we were.
"Strike one," I called as the first
ball zoomed across the plate.
No, it didn't look as though Johnny and I were pals after all. Too
bad, too. I liked Johnny a lot but it
was plain to see that Johnny no
longer liked me. Well, perhaps the
ball was a little wide.
And so the game progressed. As
the innings went so did my friends.
Friends. The greatest institution in
the world. And I had none. Here I
was surrounded by spectators and
ball players. A hundred boys stood
within fifty feet of me. Boys whom
I knew by their first name. Boys
whom I knew intimately. And I was
the loneliest person in the world.
Oh, if only someone would talk to
me. No, it wasn't quiet. Everyone

Page Flv

was yelling yelling at me. Well, at erything that goes on around here.
least my mother loves me. That Ah, the seventh inning. Time to
couldn't be my mother on the side- stretch. Oh! that muscle hurts
lines could it that small woman where that outfielder hit me with
pointing her shoe at me and rag- that ball. Says he didn't do it on
ing? No, it couldn't be.
purpose but I have my doubts.
That pitcher. Isn't that a balk? Well, here we go again.
Yes, there he goes again. It is a
Crack! Boy, that one just missed
balk. I'll have to warn him about me. The man is safe. He slid into
that. No, wait! He's over six feet first. Any man who slides into first
tall. Big fellow, too. Must weigh should be safe even though the ball
around one hundred and eighty beat him by a good three feet.
pounds. I wonder if that is a balk. Who's that coming out here. The
I don't think it is. No it couldn't coach- - Good Lord!
"What's that,
be. Besides even if it was he isn't coach, you say the man is out?
doing it on purpose I don't think. Well, coach, maybe his sliding inIf I thought he was I'd certainly to first like that did rattle me a littell him though.
tle." "No, can't change a decision
What, how many out? Oh, one once I've made it, coach. I'll watch
out. How about what man being out more closely though, coach."
at first? I didn't see any man run
The ninth inning. Bop, what reto first. Darn. I can't remember ev lief! "What time is it anyway,

pitcher? My watch has stopped.
Ya! so has my heart." "Five forty-five- ?
Wow! And I have a dinner
date. Well, we'll make this a short
inning, pitcher. Oh, that's alright,
pitcher. Forget it. Just get them
somewhere near the plate and I'll
take care of the rest." "Sure, I've
gone this far I might just as well
go the rest of the way."
"You're out." "So are you." "You
are, too." Whew! Am I glad that's
over! I'm going home. I don't feel
well. I think I'm going to die.
Boy, it's good to get home. "Hello, doctor, come right over, will
you? I'm going to die." "What's
wrong? Nothing, doctor, I just umpired a baseball game, that's all."
"The final score? I don't know.
Doc, I left before they added up the
score."

Barbara Stanwyck says:
"Luckies make a hit with

my throat"
"When talking pictures arrived, my

If

'
1

stage experience on Broadway gave
me my chance on the screen. Taking
care of my throat became serious
business with me, so I changed to
Luckiesa light smoke. Of course 1
smoke other cigarettes now and then
but sooner or later I come back to
Luckies. They make a hit with my
throat and also with my taste.'

RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR
NOW APPEARING IN
"THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS"

A,Lii independent

survey was made recently
among professional men and women lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87 stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Stanwyck verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckiesa light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Yo- ur
AGAINST IRRITATION

Throat Protection
AGAINST COUGH

Copyright

1937, The American Tobacco Company
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April

Kenyon 12 M, Culver 8's.
Kenyon 23, Cornell
Kenyon 23, Cincinnati Cavalry

POLO

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

17.

Continued from Page 3
Executive Merle Ake; Art Watts, who is makCommons ing steady progress and is a prosLounge.
pective No. 1 player along with
Glee Club Concert with movie, Nunn; and Al Harris, who is show"Winterset" (evening only) at
ing up well in practice.
Vine theatre.
Polo letters will be awarded to
M. Jacques Ake, McMahon, Sted and Cook.
Thursday, April 15
Kayser here in Larwill lecture Bobby McMahon, scoring star for
the past two seasons, will be capseries.
tain of the poloists nevt season.
Friday, April 16 Tennis. Wesley-an- ,
The record:
here.
Kenyon 14, Mansfield Raemel-ton- ,
10.
International Relations conferKenyon 12, Mansfield Raemel-ton- ,
ence, here.
8.
Choir practice, 6:45 p. m.
Michigan State 14y2, Kenyon 10.
Saturday, April 17 Tennis. Otter-beKenyon 8y2, Michigan State 8.
here.
Kenyon 12, Michigan State 8.
Cowboys 11, Kenyon 7.
RelaInternational
Last sessions
Cornell 14, Kenyon 12.
tions conference. Dance in eve10-1- 7

Wednesday, April 14 -meeting 6:45 p. m

i,

Kenyon 21, Culver

ning.

COLLEGIAN

14-

-

10.
Kenyon

12.

19,

UNSOLVED MYSTERY NO. 562
WHEN WILL THE MAY
DANCE OCCUR?

New Slax
With HighWaists,
Tapered Legs,
and All the Style
Features, at

REWARD FOR SOLUTION

Cincanali Cavalry

The campus was- torn this week
-

8,

Kenyon
Cavalry 8.

Prinecton

First

16, Kenyon

Appointment

Cleveland

11.
. .

Robert Davis of the Senior class
received word last week that he
had been appointed to a fellowship
in the graduate school of biology
at Princeton Universitp.
Davis completed the four years
work in three and one half years,
and is now at his home in Dayton.
He wil go to Princeton in September to take up his new duties, as
student teacher.

'37,

by its greatest mystery since the
discovery of a horse worshipping
in the chapel. Immediately after
the COLLEGIAN screamed in headlines that the dance would be held
on May 7 and 8, Russell Q. Gruber,
high mogul of the dance committee,
said that he had lied in our teeth,
that the date of the dance was not
yet set. Subjected to the third degree by Mac Frey, Gambier
Gruber snarled: "Youse guys knows
as much about the dance as I do,"
on South Main
and fled to hide-ou- t
street. There is, however, no truth
in the rumor that school will be
extended a month in order to have
for the dance.
a suitable week-enG-Ma-

LEMASTERS'
HARMER'S GROCERY
Soft Drinks

Ice Cream

Cigarettes
Ohio

Gambler,

n,

Compliments of

The People's Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP

d

The World's Record Holder... Glenn Hardin... Going Over the Hurdles
WAITING for the gun when
nervous tension reaches the
crest. Because he prizes healthy
nerves, Glenn Hardin smokes
Camels. "They don't get on
my nerves," he says.

TOPPING a high

SAILING over a low hurdle-Gle- nn's
strained face shows how
the race drains tremendous physical and nervous energy.

superb

hurdle

form helped Glenn
win 2 Olympics
set the world's record. His time for

the

'

400-met-

hur-

er

dles was sensational
50.6 seconds!

SPRINTING to
the finish Glenn

V

calls on all his reserve energy. And
after the finish,
he lights a Camel.
"Camels give me
a 'lift' and ease the
tension," he says.
Coprrfirht,
Tobacco Co..

fruit
green veg itables,

milk, and Camels.
wOUldn't do me

1987,

R.

Win.Lon-S.le-

J. Remold.

N. C.

m,

&7
WORKS HARD on

U. S. He
victory for the
.

picture below shows
rare,
tavorue

The

seak

digestion's o - kay.'

all five college courses.
"Rege" Kennedy, '40,
says: "I smoke Camels
pretty steadily they

f

ease the tension of
long, hard concentrat- -

I

ing. Camels don't

I

I

jangle my nerves."

AS SPOKESMAN
for the hostesses of a
Betty
leading
air-lin-

e,

Steffen observes:
"Camels help me keep
feeling pepped up. I
--

smoke all I please.
Camels never get on
my nerves."

MRS. ANTHONY J. DREXEL 3rd says:
"Social life keeps nerves on the qui vive.
Smoking Camels tends to minimize the
strain, I find. Camels are so mild."

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS
Turkish and
Domestic than any other
popular brand.

I
I

A gala
show
Tiirk Dnk,',.
with Jack
Oakie running
runnino- rh
the
"college" ! Catchy music! Hollywood comedians and singfun-and-mus-

ic

-

8

"f

-

il

X

ing stars! Join Jack Oakie's
College. Tuesdays 9:30 pm
E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30
pm M. S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.,
WA B C - Columbia Network.

-W-

l-L-Jl

